Minutes of meeting held for GOLCAR LILY DAY
on Tuesday 22nd November.
Sue thanked the Rose & Crown for their hospitality due to unforeseen
circumstances.
Apologies J Morton, B Armitage, R Wyatt, A Marchinton, N Beaumont, H
Richards, Gannon, D McStraffik, M & J Sill.
Those present A France, M Hall, K Sykes, S Tatum, L Knight, E Oldham,
A Whitwam, M Ellis, S Whitwam, S Culpan, S Starr, M Evans.
Matters arising everything on the Little Lily Minutes is correct.
Treasurer’s report we have £9800.85p in the bank. Sue has spent £700
re-stocking the merchandise stall. Car Boot Sale licence has arrived.
Insurance Michelle France has given us a quote of £184.50 with Public liability
cover of £5 million. This also covers taking the merchandise stall to other
venues, and covers any fund raising done throughout the year. This is on the
condition that all stalls have public liability insurance, and all other activities on
the day have their own insurance. We are paying £780 at the moment, Sue
will speak to Michelle and Marion will contact the stall holders.
Switch on of lights this weekend, Lily Stall and Environment stall at the Scout
centre on Friday, and a stall at the Museum all weekend. Volunteers needed.
Lily Day Theme is Golcar framed. Artists in the schools will direct the children
with the theme. The preview of the calendar photos will be on Friday 12 th May.
The voting will take place on Lily Day. We need a Sponsor for this Sue will
speak to Stephen Cummings (our sponsor for the award ceremony) and
businesses to sponsor frames so people can take Selfies. Frames could be
made by the Artists in Schools, or printed frames (Sue to see to that) or we
could get them from Charity shops. A few weeks before Lily Day photos of the
Ginnels walk to be taken, Matt has contact with David Preston who has
volunteered to come along and help people improve their camera skills.

It was suggested we make people aware of the calendar and the theme on
Friday 25th November at the Scout Centre. There is possibility of a walking
Treasure Trail around Golcar following photograph clues.
Lynne has sourced a photo booth at £400 (maybe get a sponsor) matt is
waiting for information on a professional photographer which could be much
cheaper, this person would bring props to make it more fun. Mark suggested
we ask Metro if we could use the bus shelter to take photos and give them free
publicity. Scape Baptist have organised a knitted ice-cream van to go around
the village and then have a standing area. this company sell puppets and soft
toys. Betty is doing planted willies again. Debbie is doing the programme.
The parade will start at 10.45 so we can timetable events. The lay by on Town
End will become an arena, chairs will be hired. We need stewards for the Road
closure and to help set up. The Scout centre will only have free crafts for
people nothing else. Craig will tell events people when they are timetabled to
perform, and not the other way around. We need compares Susan & matt
talked themselves into the job. The discussion of microphones is ongoing. The
raffle for the paintings has been drawn.
Next meeting January 17th Little Lilies at Sue’s Big Lilies January 24th at the Rose
& Crown both 7.30.

